Coast Guard Community Festival

U.S. Coast Guard vessels were open for tours during the fifth annual Coast Guard Community Festival on May 4 at Train-
cering Cape May. Clockwise from bottom right, a recruit company marches at TRACEN; Petty Officer First Class
Mackenzie said the state recognized the Frankland Street School as an African American historic site.

"This designation has been critical to our ability
to raise nearly $1.2 million," he said. "The balance of that total was contributed by families, residents and businesses in Cape May.

"Use of the school as a library-based community center will provide broader educational, arts and cul-
ture opportunities and will allow, if not otherwise possible," he said.

LCMR students declare post-grad commitments

MCJA — With the turn of the calendar to May, col-
lage-bound students must
declare their intention to attend their school of choice in the fall.
Parent rallies are often held in schools before a big departure event, but for the LCMR, the six-degrees-of-
was an assembly
a group of citizens. He said
Heist said having a city
"Use of the school as a
library-based community
center will provide broader
educational, arts and cul-
ture opportunities and will
allow, if not otherwise possible," he said.
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